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1.Chak Kham Kanathorn School. ร.ร. จักรคําคณาทร

* Established in 1941.
* Located in the city of Lamphun.
* One of the best government school in northern region.
* 3,278 students; 2,209 male; 1069 female; 147 teaching staffs., ; , ; ; g
* IT; CAI; E-Learning; Lesson on line; Exam on line;
* Foreign teachers for English, Japanese, French, Chinese.
* 2 Japanese teachers for Japanese language teaching, having 44

students.
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2. Wat Nong Lom Primary School.      ร.ร. วัดหนองหลม
* Located in rural and poor area.
* 109 students; out of which 60 are hill tribe students; 7 teachers.
* Hill tribe students stay with the Baptist Church 1 km away. (Mr. Richard)
* Developed “Practical Local Curriculum” 10 years ago.
* Successful villagers act as community teachers.
* Participation of Home Temple School is the key to success* Participation of Home – Temple - School is the key to success.
* Forest and villagers can live together.
* After high school, about 80% of the students join the workforce and only           

20% go for higher study.
* Students learn from the real situations, those who cannot go for higher study 

still manage to survive in farming career.
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3. Wat Don Chan School ร.ร. วัดดอนจ่ัน

* Under Basic Education Office (12 years)
* Offer education service from Grade 1 to Grade 9 or lower secondary level.
* There are 520 students, Don Chan Temple provides food and

accommodation for 450 students, most of them are from various hill
tribes poor lowland children orphanstribes, poor lowland children, orphans.

* 19 teachers, 8 supporting staffs. 
* The Abbott has to raise fund to support the poor children.
* The Technical School provides training, job training, short courses,     

Computer course, Hair cutting, engine repairs.
* Japanese Foundation provides Bakery producing course.
* JICA provides Computers for Non-Formal education.
* The school follows up and report to the Regional Office about the drop out

rate so far 100% continue their study in the upper secondary level atrate, so far 100% continue their study in the upper secondary level at
Kavira High School.

* Hill tribe children have good behavior but do not keep themselves clean.
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4. School for the blind: Northern Region ร.ร. สอนคนตาบอดภาคเหนือ

* Train blind children to take of themselves at home.
* Providing educational services for all levels, kindergarten, primary, lower

secondary and upper secondary
* Being a boarding school for blind students of any age group.
* Students continue their higher study tutors will be provided* Students continue their higher study, tutors will be provided.
* Occupational training is provided (livestock; vegetable, flower, basket

production and traditional massage).
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5. School for the deaf : Anusarn Sunthorn ร.ร. โสตศึกษาอนุสารสุนทร
* Providing educational services for all levels, kindergarten, primary, lower

and upper secondary.
* Being boarding school as well as daily commuting deaf students.
* 400 students.
* Train deaf children to produce oral sound, if hearing system improved theyp g y p y

can speak.
* Providing “Total Communication System”: Auditory Training; Speech

Training; Lip Reading; Sign Language; Reading and Writing.
(Normal hearing 0-25 decibel; hard of hearing 26-90 decibel; deaf 91 & over decibel)
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Occupation Training:

Cooking; Fisheries;
Agriculture; Carpenter;
Ceramic; Hair Dresser;Ceramic; Hair Dresser;
Clothes Making; Handicraft;
Mushroom Production;

6. Kavira Anukul School for Retarded Children ร.ร. กาวิละอนุกูล

* 400 students.
* Educate retarded children according to their mental ability.
* Provide occupational training, handicrafts.
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7. Educational Welfare School ร.ร.ศึกษาสงเคราะหเชียงใหม

* Disadvantaged children are classified under 2 groups:
- Physically normal children, but very poor.
- Crippled children.

* Providing boarding school for primary, lower and upper secondary levels.
* 978 students 80% are from various hill tribes* 978 students, 80% are from various hill tribes.
* This school report directly to Basic Education Office in Bangkok.
* During semester students all stay at the school, during semester break they

all go back home.
* After attending school, hill tribe children improve their behavior, but their 

intellectual, vision are not comparable to the lowland children, however, 
they are more enthusiastic and prefer staying at the school because of 
better food and better shelter.

* Parents of hill tribe children would like their kids to study Parents of hill tribe children would like their kids to study.
* Hill tribe children can tolerate hard work because of their experience at

home.
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8. Special Education Center Region 8 ศูนยการศึกษาพิเศษ เขต
การศึกษา 8

* The Center takes care of abnormal children from birth until school age.
* The Center diagnoses and classifies the abnormal children into different

categories, preliminary tests are conducted before sending them to
appropriate 124 schools. However, according to the New Constitution, pp p g
abnormal children have the right to choose to attend special schools or
study with normal children in a normal school.

* The Center also provides training for the parents to take care of their
children at the Center or train the parents how to take care of their
children at home.

* The Center provides regular treatment for abnormal children to improve
their health condition.
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9. Child and Youth Training Center:Region 7 
(Juvenile Observation and Protection) ศูนยฝกและอบรมเด็กและ
เยาวชน เขต ๗
* Thailand joined UN in 1924 and accepted the protocol on Child Rights.
* In 1951 the Juvenile Court and Department of Juvenile Observation and

Protection were established under the Ministry of Justice.
* The Visions: “To be the leader of youth protection and return good y p g

children to the society”
* Child and Youth Training Center: Region 7 treats children according to

the 4 minimum requirements of UN: # Food and accommodation # 
Education # Environment # No violation of human right during transfer.

* The Center covers the area of 19.2 hectares (120 rai) equipped with
occupational training areas supported by JICA.

* There are 480 children under observation and protection, 40 girls an 440
boys most cases involved narcotic. Hill tribe children are also included.

* Th th 130 hild iti f th J il C t di t* There are another 130 children waiting for the Juvenile Court verdict. 

10. Wat Sri Suphan วัดศรีสุพรรณ
* Within the Temple’s compound:

- one municipal school (offer silver craving course to small students)
- Non-Formal Education
- Continuing Education
- Life Long Education

P id Sh C T i i P i i M l C i- Provide Short Courses Training: Painting; Metal Craving; etc.
- Design and produce metal craving for hotel hall decoration.

* A Handicraft Group was set up with the following objectives:
- To preserve, disseminate and develop local Arts and culture, 

especially silver craving.
- To train new generation about ancient knowledge, wisdom and 

Lanna Arts craftsmanshipLanna Arts, craftsmanship. 
- To generate additional income to Group’s members.
- To support Sri Suphan Temple’s activities: repair Silver Temple; 

cultural tourism; donation earning.
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* A made to order hotel wall decoration cost  ฿150,000 to be completed with 
in 2 months. One young designer, 4 metal carving workers, metal sheet 
provided by the hotel. Each worker can earn about 10,000 Baht per month. 
Terms of payment: 35% down payment, the remaining 3 installments as the 
work in progress, 15% of the total amount will be donated to the Temple as 
parts of rent and utilities cost.
* Group members may produce the products at home and ask the Group Group members may produce the products at home and ask the Group 
Center to sell the products by “consignment”, which the Center charges 15% 
on sales, 5% go to Temple, 5% to the Center and the remaining 5% for 
packing material and selling costs.
* Foreigners come for training in silver carving, massage, meditation and 
other Lanna Arts. 
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